
Southwark and Newington
Deanery Synod

Thursday 25th March 7.30pm

Minutes

& Record of Minutes of previous meeting
on 11th November 2020 at 7.30pm

Those present: Canon Jonathan Sedgwick (area dean), Akin Asa,
Antonio Fuerte, Bett Llewelyn, Fr David Adamson-Hill, Amanda
Adamson-Hill. Biyi Odusanya, Gill Reynolds, Fr Ian Mobsby, Fr John
Henry, Fr John Carruthers, Linda Ridges Waite, Mark Charlton,
Marvella Davies, Canon Michael Rawson, Fr Rob Slater-Carr, Siriol
Davies. Mtr Ellen Eames, Stuart Murrell.  Canon Jay Colwill Diocesan
Missioner attended to give a presentation and lead discussion.

1. Welcome and introductions

2. Apologies – received from Mtr Delorine Green

3. Presentation by Canon Jay Colwill Diocesan Missioner

Canon Jay Colwill introduced a discussion (slides attached) in
which he shared some bible reflections on John 20 inviting us to
reflect on our fears and how we might move into a place of
confidence and mission.   He offered a framework in thinking
about our Ministry and Mission suggesting that synod and
parishes might think about how their activities might fit into
one of the following categories of things that we might:

● Let go
● End



● Restart
● Amplify
● And things on which it was too early to say

Gill Reynolds said that simply listening to individuals,
communities, congregations possibly in quite a structured way
could be very valuable.  And Mtr Ellen Eames shared some
resources (also attached) which were being used in local
schools as part of a recovery process but which could be very
applicable to churches with their themes of gratitude, hope,
and connectedness.

It was clear that synod felt that this was a time of recovery
when we needed to listen to one another, care for one another,
and support one another as we moved into this new phase of
our lives as individuals, churches and in the wider community.

4. Living in Love and Faith – Fr Jonathan introduced a discussion
about the Living in Love and Faith process and asked synod
whether now was the time to embark upon this discussion as
churches were coming back together again.  It was clear that
there was a strong view in favour of taking part fully in the LLF
process including running the LLF study course at deanery level.
Members of synod expressed the view that this was a vital
discussion, it was vital to talk about these issues and we were
very much capable of it.  Members also were concerned if our
voice were not heard in the debate.   Particularly given the
concerns of one incumbent about how difficult the discussion
might be at parish level at this stage, it was agreed to run a
course at deanery level.  Though this would not preclude
individual parishes from running a course if they wished.

Siriol Davies and Akin Asa agreed to be the Deanery LLF
Champions.



5. Prayer – the meeting closed in prayer led by Mtr Ellen.

The following are the minutes of the last meeting (on 11th

November 2020)

- It was unanimously (and thankfully) agreed that Keith Potter would
remain as Lay Chair until the Synod meeting after the completion of
the 2020 and 2021 APCMs and election of new synod members in all
parishes.

- It was unanimously (and thankfully) agreed that Bett Llewellyn
would continue to serve as Deanery Treasurer.
- The new Deanery Model Rules were adopted and
unanimously agreed.


